WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SALE

2,425 PLANTS AND 1,563 HANDMADE POTS
AT 1/2 PRICE

4" PLANTS
Reg $7.00 NOW $3.50!

PARLOR PALM, Dragon Palm,
Elephants Foot, PERSIAN VIOLET,
Raber's Foot Fern, Philodendron,
BOSTON FERN

5" PLANTS
Reg $14.00 NOW $7.00

Dragon Palm, Corn Plant, and
HUGE BOSTON FERNS.

6" POT
Reg $9.00 NOW $4.50

8" POT
Reg $17.00 NOW $8.50

10" POT
Reg $20.00 NOW $10.00

OAK PLANT TABLE 12" Diameter
REG. $20.00 NOW $10.00

BRASS TABLE
with Glass Top
19 Diameter
REG. $20.00 NOW $10.00

RETAIN BARE TABLE
19 Diameter
REG. $20.00 NOW $10.00

OCTAGON COCKTAIL TABLE
REG. $55 NOW $20.00

DINING TABLE
New England
36" W x 60" L x 29" H
REG. $152.00 NOW $76.00

BEST BUY ANYWHERE!

TABLES AT THE LOWEST PRICES
IN SAN DIEGO

180 E. Washington
& Washington
in Hillcrest
Open 9 AM - 6:30 PM
7 days A Week
291-0215

SALE ENDS
ONE WEEK AFTER
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY—
MARCH 1ST

The Basket Case

READER
SAN DIEGO'S WEEKLY

It's surly. It's outrageous. It's despised and defended. It's those Missett brothers and their newspaper, the Blade-Tribune of Oceanside, where they

Dig for Dirt

Ten o'clock on a rainy morning in Oceanside and deadline approaches imminent the weakness of the story. Reporters Bob McPaul has just returned from his- early morning at the Voice office and the courthouse, and he's sat at his desk behind his video editing terminal to write two stories before the 10:00 deadline. A call from a police officer interrupts his work, and the two men continue to talk about the story. McPaul grabs a piece of paper and begins to write:

"Right. Why, McPaul, can you give me a..."}

By Neal Matthews and Paul Krueger

Photograph by Don Jones
Good Health
will help you
enjoy life more...

Quality Care
Our staff of fully trained and Board Certified Physicians and Dentists, provides all your medical needs -
- Complete Family Care
- Obstetric Care
- General Surgery such as:
  - Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery
  - Gynecologic Surgery
  - Osteomyelitis
  - Cosmetic Surgery
MALE AND FEMALE DOCTORS AVAILABLE

Family Care
Are you postponing necessary medical or surgical care because of your insurance deductible or no health insurance?
With our program you will save on all medical services:
- Dentistry
- Eye Care
- Prescription Drugs
- Hospitalization
In many instances you will have no out-of-pocket expenses. Let us help!

Minor Surgery
You can look and feel better by removing unwanted skin imperfections such as:
- Warts
- Mole removal
- Skin Cancers
- Fatty Tumors
- Tatoes
- Ingrown Toenails
Our surgery reduces cost substantially and eliminates unnecessary & expensive hospital care.

Total Dental Care
We are "Gentle Care" Dentistry for both Children and Adults, providing Orthodontics, Cosmetic & General Dentistry. Inquire about:
- Invisible Braces
- Teeth Whitening
- Root Canal
- Chipped & Broken Teeth
Our Dentists specialize in Dentures and make your life feel and look comfortable.

FOUR CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Kearny Mesa
Chula Vista
Grossmont
- Kearny Mesa
4525 Kearny Villa Way
- Chula Vista
301 Third Ave. (at F)
- Grossmont
5500 Grossmont Center Dr. (Grossmont Center)
For an appointment call 278-1611

Caring about you and those you care about.

University Of Beards Crumbs
Eleanor Parker has done it again. The feisty woman made a mark in the men's room, as usual, when she announced her decision to run for mayor of a city run by men.
"I really should have opened the door wider," she said, "but I couldn't help it. I was just too excited." The announcement was made at a press conference held in the men's room of the city hall.
"I've always felt that the men's room is my natural habitat," she said. "I've been going to the men's room since I was a little girl, and I still enjoy it."
"But," she added, "I also realize that the men's room is not the place for women to be. I'm running for mayor because I want to change that." The announcement was met with a few groans from the men's room, but Parker seemed unfazed.

Gives Own Dog Knocks
Well-spoken, Dennis Brinkley of the Bread & Roses, said that he had a problem on his hands. His dog, a Chihuahua, had knocked over a pot of coffee on the floor, and the pet was now crying in a corner.
"I really need to find a way to discipline my dog," he said. "He just doesn't understand that he can't knock over things without consequences." The dog was later given a good scolding and put in a corner for being bad.

Rats Almost Synonymous
The society, which operates a shelter for stray rats, has decided to change their name to "Rats Almost Synonymous," as others have started to use the term "rats" in a derogatory way.
"We want to change the perception of rats," said the director of the shelter. "We want to show that rats can be wonderful pets, too." The shelter has also started to offer rat training classes for those interested.

Misleading Toners Strikes Sour Note
The "City Light" article in the Wednesday edition of the newspaper was misleading. The director of the city's library system said that the article was "misleading," and that the city's library system was not involved in the project.
"The article didn't mention that the city's library system was not involved," he said. "We're very upset about this." The article was later corrected and an apology was made.
City Lights

Why Do You Believe That Outlawing Between Your Teeth? 

An article in the Times whose editor became disabled could not attend a certain event. The Coast Guard is to be in their view, the law is changed, and the law is changed, according to the Lakota. The Coast Guard officially changed the regulations and correspondents non-sensically quoted one another. The quote is from the San Francisco Chronicle. It says, "A year later, however, all is well along the waterfront."

The pages of the San Francisco Chronicle.

City Lights

Bobby Strauss Less Toxic

The city council voted to ban all tobacco products in public places, effective immediately. This includes restaurants, bars, and enclosed public spaces. The vote was unanimous, with no discussion. Mayor Strauss, who was present, said, "We are making a bold move to protect the health of our citizens."

Placettes To Put Up

The city council approved a new public art program, which will feature artwork on public buildings throughout the city. Artists were selected through a competition, and the artworks will be unveiled in the spring.

Millions Lost In Mail

The U.S. Postal Service announced that it has lost over $1 million in mail this year. The losses were due to a combination of factors, including theft and mail tampering. The agency is investigating the incident and working to recover the missing mail.

This Is Jack Schaefer Talking

Schaefer was known for his outsize personality and his wild stories. He was a frequent guest on the Coast Guard radio show, and his stories were always a hit with the audience. Schaefer was a master of the dramatic pause, and his stories were filled with surprising twists and turns.

Errata

This is a typographical error. The correct spelling of the word is "This Is Jack Schaefer Talking."
DIRECT FROM THE HIP

By Matthew Alice

Dear Madam — Alice,

It was an evening in San Diego, at one of the city's famous haunted locations, La Jolla Cove, between Hotel and Ocean or 10th Street between 11th and 12th Street.

On the way back from a meeting, I stopped by the Mission Church, which is one of the most haunted places in San Diego. I have heard many stories about this place, but none of them prepared me for what I witnessed.

As I stepped inside, the cold air immediately hit me. The church was dark and quiet, except for the sound of my own footsteps. I could feel the eyes of the many ghosts that were said to be there, watching me.

I decided to sit down on one of the benches, trying to gather my thoughts. Suddenly, a voice spoke to me from behind.

"What are you doing here?" The voice was cold and emotionless, yet it sent shivers down my spine.

I turned around, but there was no one there. I cursed myself for being so foolish, but I couldn't help the feeling of being watched.

Suddenly, I felt a hand on my shoulder. I screamed and tried to shake myself awake. But it was too late. The voice that had spoken to me before was back.

"You are too weak to fight back," the voice said. "You are no match for me." And with that, I woke up, drenched in sweat.

I realized then that I had been dreaming. A scarily vivid one, I might add. But it made me realize how scared I was of the unknown, and how much I was afraid of what lay ahead.

Matthew Alice

1/2 OFF Ski Sale!

50% OFF on Everything for Skiers...

* skis
* bindings
* boots
* ski poles
* accessories

DEMO SKIS AT LOW, LOW PRICES!

Isn't it strange, first served sale...

Ski Chalet

San Diego Store Only: 4040 Sports Arena Boulevard

FEBRUARY 13, 1985
TEST DRIVE OUR AUTO SOUND SYSTEM SIMULATOR

HEAR HOW YOUR CAR STEREO CAN SOUND

Pro-Aim Auto Sound Center specializes in state of the art audio systems. And since they have the facilities, equipment and the trained personnel to perform any kind of system, they make sure that only the best stereo systems come out of their shop. In addition to their high-quality products, they also offer a wide variety of audio options, including car speakers, subwoofers, and amplifiers. They can help you choose the right combination that will meet your specific needs.

Pro-Aim Auto Sound Center also offers a wide range of services, including installation, repair, and maintenance of your car stereo system. They use only the best quality parts and materials, and their experienced technicians will ensure that your system is installed and maintained properly.

50% Off Sale

Downtown's limited-stock Deal: Get a 50% discount on selected car audio equipment. It's your chance to upgrade your car's stereo system at a fraction of the cost. Hurry, this offer won't last long!

Germaine's

We are located at 2100 7th St., San Diego, CA 92101. Make sure to stop by and check out our wide selection of car audio equipment. We offer a 30-day money-back guarantee on all our products. Thank you for choosing Germaine's.
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Dig for Dirt

in arm talks
Thatcher sees slow progress

U.S. Soviet Middle East talks finish

SONGS owners blamed for Unit 1 setbacks

"If he thinks we compromised the integrity of the newspaper on purpose," says Missout, "he has no business on the streets."}

Like other Oceanacide Mayor Louis Bredger, the new mayor of the city, who has been in office for a year, is not a fan of the "skeleton cut" that the newspaper has already been using. "I think it's a good thing," he says. "It shows the community what's going on in the city." But Bredger is concerned that the paper's focus on crime and corruption may be hurting the city's reputation.

Bredger says he is working to improve the city's image and is planning to bring in a new police chief. "I want to get rid of the corruption," he says. "I want to see the city grow and be a safe place to live."
TROPICAL NIGHTS

Strawberries

Now you can have delicious strawberries!
The red beauties below is right on time... so nice to help your food list and on time for the planting season... plant them in your garden, in their kitchen, on your plate. Ripe with flavor, juicy, and ready to eat. Some tips for the coming days.

Storewide clearance 50% off all merchandise

Strawberries:

You have the answers.

PRESIDIO

GARDEN CENTERS
SAN DIEGO: 5198 JUNIPER RD, 392-4265
LA JUNIPER: 1344 BONITA RD, 425-2254
ENCINITAS: THE LUMBERJACK, 627 1ST ST, #102 934-2332

Open 7 days a week - 9 am to 5 pm
Sam Seeks a Second Mate

A classified ad leads to adventure for an old salt in search of some new spice

BY SUE GARSON

The February issue of United States Naval Historical Magazine featured a classified ad placed by a retired naval officer looking for a second mate to accompany him on a voyage. The ad was placed by Commander John Smith, who had retired from the navy after a long and distinguished career. Smith was seeking a mate who would share his adventures and passion for the sea. The ad was placed in a local newspaper under the classified section for boats and yachts.

Although Smith was well into his retirement, he still had a passion for the sea and was looking forward to another adventure. He had recently been approached by a group of investors who wanted to create a new line of yachts that would appeal to the older generation of sailors. Smith was interested in the project and was eager to share his knowledge and experience with the new generation of sailors.

The ad for the new yacht line was placed in the classified section of the newspaper, and it received a lot of attention. Smith was thrilled to see so much interest in the project and was looking forward to the opportunity to work with the new generation of sailors.

As he scanned the classified section, Smith came across an ad placed by a retired sailor who was looking for a second mate for a new voyage. The ad was placed by Commander John Smith, who had retired from the navy after a long and distinguished career. Smith was seeking a mate who would share his adventures and passion for the sea.
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Although Smith was well into his retirement, he still had a passion for the sea and was looking forward to another adventure. He had recently been approached by a group of investors who wanted to create a new line of yachts that would appeal to the older generation of sailors. Smith was interested in the project and was eager to share his knowledge and experience with the new generation of sailors.
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As he scanned the classified section, Smith came across an ad placed by a retired sailor who was looking for a second mate for a new voyage. The ad was placed by Commander John Smith, who had retired from the navy after a long and distinguished career. Smith was seeking a mate who would share his adventures and passion for the sea.

Although Smith was well into his retirement, he still had a passion for the sea and was looking forward to another adventure. He had recently been approached by a group of investors who wanted to create a new line of yachts that would appeal to the older generation of sailors. Smith was interested in the project and was eager to share his knowledge and experience with the new generation of sailors.
Sam Seeks a Second Mate
A classified ad leads to adventure for an old salt in search of some new spice

Laughter. That was the sound of the sailor's voice as he told the story of his life in the Navy. A tale of adventure, of danger, of friendship. And of love. Love that had been long ago, and yet was still alive in him. He had seen it all, he had done it all, and yet he still dreamed of more. He was a man of the sea, and the sea was his home.

But now, his time was running out. He needed to find a mate, someone who could share his adventures, who could understand the life he had lived. He needed someone who would be there for him, through thick and thin. And so, he placed an ad in the classified section of the newspaper, a classified ad that would change his life forever.

The ad was simple, but it was effective. It was a classified ad. It was for a shipmate, for a mate who would be there for him, for someone who would understand his world. And it worked. It worked in ways that he never could have imagined.

The response was immediate. The calls came in, the letters poured in, and the meetings began. He met new people, people who shared his love of the sea. People who wanted to be part of his life. And he knew that this was it. This was the mate that he had been searching for.

The ad was successful. It was a classified ad that led to adventure. It was a classified ad that changed his life. And now, he was ready to face the world, ready to tackle whatever came his way. He was a man of the sea, and he was ready to live his life to the fullest.

The end.

* * *

It was a classified ad that led to adventure. A classified ad that changed a man's life. A classified ad that brought him a mate. And now, he was ready to face the world. ready to tackle whatever came his way. He was a man of the sea, and he was ready to live his life to the fullest.
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Sensational savings!

Pentax K1000 $119

With 50mm f/2.0 lens

Same on Pentax K1000

Takumar 28mm f/2.8—$89

Takumar 50mm f/1.4—$119

INTERNATIONAL CAMERA

1267 N. St. Clair

Jan 26 through Mar 2

20% OFF

ART SUPPLIES

DRAFTING SUPPLIES

ALL PENS, MARKERS, PORTFOLIOS

LAMPS, CHAIRS, TABLES, BOOKS

FRAMES, EVERYTHING

H.G. Daniels Co.

894 Indiana Street • 949-232-4621

MasterCard • Visa • Free Parking

HOURS: Mon. - Sat. 9:00 - 5:30

FEBRUARY 26, 1982
Chula Vista Revisited

ELEANOR WEIMER

The Restaurant: Haddock
The Location: 303 Third Avenue, Chula Vista
Type of Food: Mexican specialties
Hours: Monday-Saturday, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

DR. JACK PEROLUMAN
OPTHOMETRIST

50% OFF PERMS & COLORING
with any cut and personalized style.

WANTED!

DANDY WEAR

THE TOTAL LOOK

FAVORITE

PERM & COLORING

Palm, Palm & Shin Care
1722 Park Blvd., La Jolla
(858) 454-5950

COMPLIMENTARY COFFEE

SOUTH PARK

4040 6th Ave., San Diego
(619) 231-5200

30% OFF

BARBER SHOP

222-3111

Sports Arena Area
East County

CAMERA MART

WORLD'S EASIEST 35mm SLR

CAMERA MART
628 5th Street, San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 231-5200

FEBRUARY 18, 1993

FEBRUARY 25, 1993
Some Sax Changes

John A. Lebedeff

ROSA Saxophone Quartet in residence

High Function Clothing

JENA JOHNSON

Cotton Camisoles

Call (515) 527-8389 for a FREE CATALOGUE & INFORMATION

---

Spring Fitness Sale

Warm-ups Suits 50% Off

Lynca Tops $19.95

Hi-walls Long Sleeve

Ladies’ Contral $34.95

Ladies’ Equinox $34.95

Terra Trainers $29.95

Men's & Ladies' Saffony Flight $34.99

Saucony Jazz Plus $34.99

---

DO YOU KNOW YOUR OPTOMETRIST?

Come in and meet Dr. Sandos, whose background includes a career in optometry education at the University of Illinois College of Optometry. Her specialization includes contact lenses and low vision therapy. Contacts, and she supplies personal and professional service and care.

DAILY WEAR 30 SLENDERS

Howard $49.95

EXTENDED WEAR 50 SLENDERS

INCREASE $5

$1.99 pair $13.97

---

ARMS & CRAFTS SHOW

2 DAYS ONLY

Friday, March 17, 1-7 PM
Saturday, March 18, 9 AM-5 PM

Sea Coast Square

Gem and Mineral Show. Craft demonstrations all day Saturday.
QUARTER NOTES
by Jonathan Seifert

SAVOUS AND ENMERE
San José Opera

Savous and Enmere, San Jose Opera's winter opera, is a powerful and touching portrayal of the struggle for love and understanding. The opera, based on the story by Thornton Wilder, tells the tale of a young couple who must overcome the challenges of cultural differences and personal conflicts to find true love.

SAN JOSE OPERA
Poulenc's The Consul

Poulenc's The Consul is a masterful opera that explores themes of love, betrayal, and emancipation. The opera, based on the play by Edward Albee, tells the story of a young woman who becomes involved in a political intrigue that threatens her life and freedom.

AMERICAN BALLETT CONNYED
Ballet company

Ballet Connyed is a renowned dance company that performs at UCSC's Harker Auditorium. Their repertoire includes works by George Balanchine, Martha Graham, and other modern dance masters.

SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY
Mahler's Symphony No. 4

Mahler's Symphony No. 4 is a deeply emotional work that explores the themes of death and the afterlife. The symphony, based on a poem by Heine, is a powerful and moving piece of music that has captured the hearts of audiences for generations.

ARTS CAFE
A new arts venue in San Jose

San Jose is the latest city to join the trend of arts venues popping up in urban settings. The new venue, located in the heart of downtown, offers a variety of performances, from concerts and theater productions to art exhibitions and film screenings.

POSTSURF SUPPORT MATTRESSES
$230 to $400

Postsurf Support offers high-quality mattresses at affordable prices, perfect for surfers and anyone looking for a comfortable and supportive sleep experience.

RECEPTIONIST/ SERVICE RE REECE
435-1801

Criterion Insurance

Criterion Insurance provides comprehensive insurance solutions for individuals and businesses, offering a range of policies to meet their unique needs.

IT PAYS TO SHOP FOR AUTO INSURANCE

Call us today for a free personal rate quote.

FISHER MFG.
FISHER MFG.

Fisher Manufacturing offers a wide range of products, including car accessories, home appliances, and electronics. With a focus on quality and innovation, Fisher Manufacturing is a trusted name in the industry.

Freel Nature's Gift
Molotlizing Shampoo
8 oz. size
$4.75 value

With the purchase of your Natural's Gift product, you can get a free bottle of shampoo worth $4.75. Offer expires 3/31/25.

ADVENTURE SKI SCHOOLS
$5.00 OFF

Adventure Ski Schools offers ski lessons and rentals for all ages and skill levels. With locations in both California and Nevada, Adventure Ski Schools is the perfect place to learn and improve your skiing skills.

Glamour & Bulldog Photography
Advertising as only another woman can understand

Glamour & Bulldog Photography specializes in delivering unique and creative portraits that celebrate the beauty and strength of women. Whether you're looking for a personal portrait or a professional headshot, Glamour & Bulldog is the studio to help you shine.

The Creative Touch
Exploit the Orient

The Creative Touch offers a range of creative services, including photography, videography, and graphic design. With a focus on quality and creativity, The Creative Touch is the perfect partner for any project.

FISH & CHIPS SPECIAL

Just for the Halibut

By Don Jean, Jr.

San Diego's finest selection of Philippe's Card's Days.

224-0824

Phillipe's Card's

San Diego's most popular seafood restaurant, offering a wide variety of fresh fish and seafood dishes, as well as a full bar and a variety of wine selections.

FISHER MFG.
FISHER MFG.

Fisher Manufacturing offers a wide range of products, including car accessories, home appliances, and electronics. With a focus on quality and innovation, Fisher Manufacturing is a trusted name in the industry.

Costume Classics

Rent your favorite costume

Costume Classics offers a wide variety of costumes for rent, perfect for any event, from Halloween to themed parties. With a focus on quality and customer service, Costume Classics is the place to go for all your costume needs.

FISHER MFG.
FISHER MFG.

Fisher Manufacturing offers a wide range of products, including car accessories, home appliances, and electronics. With a focus on quality and innovation, Fisher Manufacturing is a trusted name in the industry.

PALS FURNITURE

7824 Christopher (800 Bed.

PALS Furniture offers a wide range of furniture options, from beds and mattresses to sofas and chairs. With a focus on quality and customer satisfaction, PALS Furniture is the perfect place to find the furniture you need.
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(postscript)
READER'S GUIDE

Dance

NATIONAL BALLET ACADEMY

Where Professional Dancers Are Made
Michael Capponi Director

Ballet Dance Academy

Where the Great Ballet is Born

Dance

ACADEMY

Offering professional training in ballet, character, Latin, jazz, modern, and contemporary styles. Tuition plans available. Open to all levels. For information, call 415-576-5478.

Film


"To Call the Heart"-A true story of a nurse who risked her life to save children during the 1918 influenza epidemic. Screening at the Castro Theatre, 429 Haight St., March 2-8.

"Requiem for a Dancer"-A documentary about the life and legacy of dancer Merce Cunningham. Showing at the New Mission Theatre, 2276 Mission St., March 3.

"The Disaster Artist"-The story of the making of the famously bad film "The Room." Screening at the Napa Valley Film Festival, March 4-6.

"Mojito"-A musical celebration of the history of Cuba. Showing at the Bertha Film Distribution, 1600 Pacific Ave., March 5.

Music


"The Beat Goes On"-A tribute to the 60s and 70s music scene in San Francisco. Screening at the Independent Film Festival, March 2.

"Contemporary Latin American Film Series"-An evening of programming featuring films from Latin America. Screening at the Contemporary Film Society, March 3.

Whole or ½ Brain?

DR. JOYCE BROTHERS

"LOVE '88"

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28
MONTGOMERY HALL • 6 TO 9 P.M.
$5 (includes dinner and show)
Tickets available at Aztec Center Box Office 805-1467.

DR. JOYCE BROTHERS

"LOVE '88"

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28
MONTGOMERY HALL • 6 TO 9 P.M.
$5 (includes dinner and show)
Tickets available at Aztec Center Box Office 805-1467.

SPRING QUARTER CLASSES

THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL

March 20-25 - Symposium on Eclectic Spanish Psychopharmacology
Starts April 19th - Sublime Home Counseling
Starts April 20th - Human Socioeconomics
Spring & summer classes
MA, MBA, program in TRANSLATION MEDICAL

DR. JOYCE BROTHERS

"LOVE '88"

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28
MONTGOMERY HALL • 6 TO 9 P.M.
$5 (includes dinner and show)
Tickets available at Aztec Center Box Office 805-1467.

Runners! Meet ROD DIXON

Winner of the 1988 New York City Marathon, former Olympic runner and international running celebrity of the era

Running Clinic Saturday, March 2
1:30-2:30 p.m.
May Co. Court

Chinese Social Service Center

3rd Annual

FOOD & CULTURAL FAIR

Sat., March 2 11 a.m.-6 p.m. • Sun., March 3 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Del Mar Fairgrounds • Admission $1.50

Chinese New Year's Food & Cultural Fair

Sunday, February 25, 1984
READER'S GUIDE

LASERIUM PRESENTS LASERIUM PLATINUM

NOW SHOWING
SPACE Theater

THE LOS ANGELES CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

LA CASA TELÉFÓNICA SOCIETY

THE PERFORMER, THE COMPOSER, AND THE AUDIENCE

DATE: March 5, 1985 8:00 p.m.
MODERATOR: Will Oplon—UCSD Professor of Music

PANEL:
Jean-Charles Francois—UCSD Professor of Music
Carol Plantamura—UCSD Professor of Music
Bertram Turetsky—UCSD Professor of Music
Manuel Eugenio—Director, Chaves Institute

No admission charge
Tuesday evenings at the Center for Music Experiment, 480 Wurner Campus, University of California, San Diego (619) 534-5653

Lectures

"The Art of Allen Ginsberg's Writing of the "Kaddish Project."" Saturday, March 2 at 8:00 p.m. in Ocean View Cathedral, San Diego. 621-4556

"Jeff Wall: A Dutch Photograph." Friday, March 1 at 8:00 p.m. in Ocean View Cathedral, San Diego. 621-4556

"Monica L" in the ecology of the New World. Sunday, March 3 at 8:00 p.m. in Ocean View Cathedral, San Diego. 621-4556

RADIO/TV

"The Undersea World of Jacques Cousteau," Tuesday, March 1 at 9:30 p.m. on KMCC Cable Channel 3.

TO LOCAL EVENTS

FREE INTRODUCTION TO NEURO-LINGUISTIC PROGRAMMING

Learn and practice the skills and techniques of this powerful new field of study. This 2 day seminar is designed for laymen and professionals alike, and will cover the following topics:
- Communication
- Time Management
- Conflict Resolution
- Confidence Building
- Stress Reduction

La Jolla Shores Hotel
March 6-7, 1985
Cost: $250 per person
To register: 619-455-1500

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PRESENT THE

SUN FRANCISCO MOVING CO.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PRESENT THE

SUN FRANCISCO MOVING CO.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PRESENT THE

SUN FRANCISCO MOVING CO.
SPIRIT

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26
2000 Avenue of the Arts
San Diego, CA 92101
10PM-3AM

MUSIC BY

Trevor Shockey

ROSCOE'S

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26
1580 6th Avenue
San Diego, CA 92101
10PM-2AM

MUSIC BY

Phil Vella

GUARDIAN

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26
1541 9th Avenue
San Diego, CA 92101
9PM-2AM

MUSIC BY

The Effie Davis

EAST VILLAGE

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26
1555 9th Avenue
San Diego, CA 92101
9PM-2AM

MUSIC BY

The Effie Davis

JACQUIS

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26
1620 9th Avenue
San Diego, CA 92101
9PM-2AM

MUSIC BY

The Effie Davis

SAN DIEGO COMEDY CLUB

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26
1620 9th Avenue
San Diego, CA 92101
9PM-2AM

MUSIC BY

The Effie Davis

COUNTRY MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Country Music
1550 North 9th Street
San Diego, CA 92101
9PM-2AM

MUSIC BY

The Effie Davis

THE COUNTRY CLUB

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26
1550 North 9th Street
San Diego, CA 92101
9PM-2AM

MUSIC BY

The Effie Davis

THE COUNTRY SIDE RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26
1550 North 9th Street
San Diego, CA 92101
9PM-2AM

MUSIC BY

The Effie Davis

Le Chalet Entertainment by the Sea

DANCING
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
7 NIGHTS A WEEK

PICK UP THE FLYER AT LE CHALET OR CONTACT

619-231-9999

Back from their Midwest tour

THE HURRICANES

Friday & Saturday, March 1 & 2

THE HURRICANES

Sunday & Monday, March 3 & 4

THE HURRICANES

Tuesday & Wednesday, March 5 & 6

THE HURRICANES

Thursday through Saturday

THE HURRICANES

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 3 & 4

THE HURRICANES

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 & 6

THE HURRICANES

THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

THE HURRICANES

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 2 & 3

THE HURRICANES

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 3 & 4

THE HURRICANES

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 & 6

THE HURRICANES

THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

THE HURRICANES

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 2 & 3

THE HURRICANES

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 3 & 4

THE HURRICANES

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 & 6

THE HURRICANES

THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

THE HURRICANES

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 2 & 3

THE HURRICANES

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 3 & 4

THE HURRICANES

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 & 6

THE HURRICANES

THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

THE HURRICANES

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 2 & 3

THE HURRICANES

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 3 & 4

THE HURRICANES

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 & 6

THE HURRICANES

THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

THE HURRICANES

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 2 & 3

THE HURRICANES

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 3 & 4

THE HURRICANES

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 & 6

THE HURRICANES

THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

THE HURRICANES

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 2 & 3

THE HURRICANES

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 3 & 4

THE HURRICANES

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 & 6

THE HURRICANES

THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

THE HURRICANES

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 2 & 3

THE HURRICANES

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 3 & 4

THE HURRICANES

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 & 6

THE HURRICANES

THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

THE HURRICANES

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 2 & 3

THE HURRICANES

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 3 & 4

THE HURRICANES

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 & 6

THE HURRICANES

THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

THE HURRICANES

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 2 & 3

THE HURRICANES

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 3 & 4

THE HURRICANES

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 & 6

THE HURRICANES

THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

THE HURRICANES

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 2 & 3

THE HURRICANES

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 3 & 4

THE HURRICANES

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 & 6

THE HURRICANES

THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

THE HURRICANES

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 2 & 3

THE HURRICANES

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 3 & 4

THE HURRICANES

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 & 6

THE HURRICANES

THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

THE HURRICANES

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 2 & 3

THE HURRICANES

SUNDAY & MONDAY, MARCH 3 & 4

THE HURRICANES

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 & 6

THE HURRICANES

THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

THE HURRICANES
MONK'S
LORI & THE LOOK-A-LIKES
RAPTURE - Monday & Tuesday

RICHIE COLE
In concert - Monday, March 10
10:30 p.m.
Tickets available at door or
619 291-2828
Live entertainment & dancing 7 nights a week

Jazz Dancing
Tuesday through Saturday

Coral McFarland & the Art Resnik Trio
PORTHOLE
8:30 p.m.

HOLIDAY INN
San Diego Embacadero

Video dance club plus live jazz
with M.V.P.
Two distinctively different experiences in San Diego's hottest location.

Take part in the Parties and Fun, and enjoy the
HUMPHREYS

BETTER THAN FREE
DINNER HOUR
Monday, March 3, 11:45 p.m.

FOUR FRIED CHICKENS & RIBS

JAZZ UP YOUR SUNDAYS
Humphrey's last Sunday jazz concert promises the best local entertainment
for your enjoyment. Free hors d'oeuvres & 50 cent drinks 6-7 pm.
Jazz from 9 to 12 a.m.

Better than a 'Casablanca Night',
"Humphrey's Bogart Hour"

It happens every saturday from 4:30-6:30 p.m. Relax in the cauldron of live entertainment in Humphrey's lounge while you partake from a free menu that changes every evening.

"Humphrey's Bogart Hour" Menu
STARTERS
GRILLED RIBS, CHICKEN OR "FRIED" RIBS

Fifteen assorted champagne dress code

20 cups of complementary champagne at no extra charge

THE BOTTOMLESS CHICKEN BOWL


Every night of the week

ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT DRESS CODE

MEN: CHAMPAGNE, wine or champaign
WOMEN: CHAMPAGNE, wine or champaign

Miss America winner is not to be in the bar for prior; Tony winner, Jule Jessup, host and master of ceremonies.

WOMEN: CHAMPAGNE, wine or champagne
Men: CHAMPAGNE, wine or champagne

The club that's not for everyone

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOOR

2247 Shelter Island Drive

2247 Shelter Island Drive

2247 Shelter Island Drive

2247 Shelter Island Drive
IF WINNING TICKETS TO A CONCERT IN HAWAII
SOUNDS GOOD... ALOHA!

9FX is sending people to rock concerts around the world. JR, Stormtrooper, Eddie Murphy, and General Public. Prince, London, Chicago, Houston, San Francisco, and more. Tickets are right! You could be one of our favorite bands. Some of the most exciting cities in the world. Absolutely free. We're giving away concert tickets and travel packages for two lucky winners. In February and May, any weekend, Win 9FX at 1-502-600-9FX for details and act fast to rock around the world.
90.3 HITZ-FM DOES NOT APOLOGIZE

FOR WHAT DENNY LUELL SAID THIS MORNING.

He didn't claim to be Sylvester Stallone, he didn't say he was crazy, he didn't escape from the zoo. He didn't try to bribe you with a new car.
All he did was play more of your favorite hits while you were on your way to work. For that we will never apologize.

THE HITS, ALL THE HITS, & NOTHING BUT THE HITS.
MUSIC MART
"The Complete Music Store"

ARIA SS INZUMA ELECTRIC GUITARS
Limited quantity, reg. $950.00
ONLY $295.00

STUDENT ACOUSTIC GUITARS ONLY $29.95

WITH PURCHASE OF ROLAND GR-707 GUITAR CONTROLLER FREE CR-300 SYNTHESIZER MODULE

ALL NEW COMPLETE SUNN LIGHTING SYSTEMS
With 5 mid-quantity ARIA SW-20 DREAMNAUGHT

WITH SW-20 DREAMNAUGHT

YAMAHA CS-5 MUSIC COMPUTER

SAME DAY SERVICE

90 days same as cash financing O.A.C. All prices and items limited to stock on hand.

3055 Eastgate Mall, San Diego (619) 695-2000

ARIA SW-20 DREAMNAUGHT WITH SUNDANCE AND ULTRASOUND PERFORMER FOR THE INNOVATION MUSICIAN, ONLY $295.00

SUNN P.A. SYSTEM SR-1400 POWER BOARD SM-SPEAKER ENCLOSURES

MUSIC MART

Music School of California

JazzSchool
Creating musicians
Hall Crock, Director
204-3240

The one music experience that can change your life.

BEACHCLUB Dance 

There is no better way to enjoy the
tunes of the night than with BEACHCLUB. The only club on the west side of San Diego is sure to make your night unforgettable!

Thursday, February 28

Dance to NYX

Fridays & Saturdays from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Sunday 9-2 a.m.

The Blitzz

Tuesdays & Wednesdays from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

The Purple Room

Bottles & luxury cocktails served daily

Jimmy Corsaro Trio

with special guests

SUSAN ASHBY

speaking at the

Spaheky Restaurant

Wednesday, February 28 at 6:30-10:30 p.m.

Pleasant Valley, San Diego. Tickets:

$25 at the door, $20 in advance.

Tickets available at:

PETER'S LOUNGE

Monday's special night. 8:00-1:00

by appointment. Closed on Sundays

The Purple Room

5461 Government Drive

(619) 553-2107

MUSIC MART

"The Complete Music Store"

ARIA SS INZUMA ELECTRIC GUITARS
Limited quantity, reg. $950.00
ONLY $295.00

STUDENT ACOUSTIC GUITARS ONLY $29.95

WITH PURCHASE OF ROLAND GR-707 GUITAR CONTROLLER FREE CR-300 SYNTHESIZER MODULE

ALL NEW COMPLETE SUNN LIGHTING SYSTEMS WITH 5 mid-quantity ARIA SW-20 DREAMNAUGHT

WITH SW-20 DREAMNAUGHT

YAMAHA CS-5 MUSIC COMPUTER

SAME DAY SERVICE

90 days same as cash financing O.A.C. All prices and items limited to stock on hand.

3055 Eastgate Mall, San Diego (619) 695-2000

ARIA SW-20 DREAMNAUGHT WITH SUNDANCE AND ULTRASOUND PERFORMER FOR THE INNOVATION MUSICIAN, ONLY $295.00

SUNN P.A. SYSTEM SR-1400 POWER BOARD SM-SPEAKER ENCLOSURES

MUSIC MART

Music School of California

JazzSchool
Creating musicians
Hall Crock, Director
204-3240

The one music experience that can change your life.

BEACHCLUB Dance 

There is no better way to enjoy the
tunes of the night than with BEACHCLUB. The only club on the west side of San Diego is sure to make your night unforgettable!

Thursday, February 28

Dance to NYX

Fridays & Saturdays from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Sunday 9-2 a.m.

The Blitzz

Tuesdays & Wednesdays from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

The Purple Room

Bottles & luxury cocktails served daily

Jimmy Corsaro Trio

with special guests

SUSAN ASHBY

speaking at the

Spaheky Restaurant

Wednesday, February 28 at 6:30-10:30 p.m.

Pleasant Valley, San Diego. Tickets:

$25 at the door, $20 in advance.

Tickets available at:

PETER'S LOUNGE

Monday's special night. 8:00-1:00

by appointment. Closed on Sundays

The Purple Room

5461 Government Drive

(619) 553-2107

MUSIC MART

"The Complete Music Store"

ARIA SS INZUMA ELECTRIC GUITARS
Limited quantity, reg. $950.00
ONLY $295.00

STUDENT ACOUSTIC GUITARS ONLY $29.95

WITH PURCHASE OF ROLAND GR-707 GUITAR CONTROLLER FREE CR-300 SYNTHESIZER MODULE

ALL NEW COMPLETE SUNN LIGHTING SYSTEMS

With 5 mid-quantity ARIA SW-20 DREAMNAUGHT

WITH SW-20 DREAMNAUGHT

YAMAHA CS-5 MUSIC COMPUTER

SAME DAY SERVICE

90 days same as cash financing O.A.C. All prices and items limited to stock on hand.

3055 Eastgate Mall, San Diego (619) 695-2000

ARIA SW-20 DREAMNAUGHT WITH SUNDANCE AND ULTRASOUND PERFORMER FOR THE INNOVATION MUSICIAN, ONLY $295.00

SUNN P.A. SYSTEM SR-1400 POWER BOARD SM-SPEAKER ENCLOSURES

MUSIC MART

Music School of California

JazzSchool
Creating musicians
Hall Crock, Director
204-3240

The one music experience that can change your life.
SERVICES

Need a credit card?
No credit, bad credit, or no problem.
Major bank cards available.
Advanced Credit
283-5706

SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION?
Males and females with sexual problems such as:
- Impotence
- Frigidity
- Premature Ejaculation
- Need to regain their sexual confidence

Married Couples Club
Our experienced counselors can help.
Serna Counseling
983-4071

THE SLEEK YOU

Available at
TEAM SUNSHINE FACTORY HAIR DESIGNERS

10th anniversary sale for all of our customers with selected team members

Men's cuts $12.00, reg. $15.00
Women's cuts $15.00, reg. $30.00
Perm $35.00, reg. $50.00 - Highlights $40.00, reg. $60.00
European color and cut $35.00, reg. $45.00

SUNSHINE FACTORY • 5059 NEWPORT AVENUE • OCEAN BEACH • 223-8140

RAY-BAN
VUARNET
CARRERA
SUNCLLUD

1 LOST 5 POUNDS IN 3 DAYS

I couldn't believe it ... 5 pounds in 3 days! Amazing results with our new weight loss program.

Weights in pounds lighter and gone by an average of 5.5 pounds. I love my results and San Diego Weight Reduction Medical Clinics.

LARGEST ARRANGEMENT IN SAN DIEGO
REPLACEMENT PARTS IN STOCK, FRAMES, LENSES, ETC.
COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE REPAIR ON ALL SUNKLESS

ALL STYLES & COLORS IN STOCK
LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES

SUNGLASS CITY

1478 BAYRETT, PACIFIC BEACH
760-436-8261
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. MON. - SAT.

WE GLADLY HONOR COUPONS FROM ANY RETAILER

SERVICES

WEIGHT REDUCTION MEDICAL CLINICS

Electric muscle stimulation.
OFF THE WALL SALE!

$7.77 $37.77 FRAMED & UNFRAMED
FRAMED AND UNFRAMED FINE ART POSTERS & PRINTS

HOURS: MORN-FRI 10-9
SUN 11-5 SAT 10-6

20% OFF
Custom Framing
Gift Baskets
Photo Frames

Choose from a large
selection of posters and
prints from the modern
masters to today’s
emerging talents!

SANTA FE
CHAMBER MUSIC
FESTIVAL
and modern masters

SAN DIEGO POSTER
99¢
with any purchase!

KEZYS

UP FRONT GALLERY
415 UNIVERSITY AVENUE HILLCREST 298-3177

JIM DINE • PHIL DAHMS • CHARLES HOGG • ANGEL • PEN • MITCHELL • HARVEY EDWARDS • GEORGE • WALT & ROYTHMAN